
Prep G Cooper Piccioli For trying his absolute best at swimming. You are a great MEPS role model, Cooper. 

Prep H Mia Van Der 
Ross 

For her amazing effort in our weekly swimming diary writing. You are a Superstar! 

Prep S Cayleb McKenzie For your amazing resilience during swimming week! You are a Superstar, Cayleb! 

Prep PH Taylor Snaith For being super resilient this week. 

1L Maxon Reeve For consistently showing all four values on a daily basis! Keep it up! 

1P Eddie Bailey For doing a wonderful job this week in Maths with our 'Time' work. You have embraced 
learning all about time.! Good work! 

1P Sophie Ghods Sophia, you are doing a fantastic job with your learning tasks this week! Well done on your 
non-fiction summaries! 

1T Brianna Murphy For the wonderful box creation designed and made by you and your buddy. What an       
IMAGINATION you have! 

1T Liam Albiston For the fantastic box creation designed and made by you and your buddy. What an          
IMAGINATION you have! 

1PD Isla Beaton For always showing kindness to others. You are a ray of sunshine, Isla! 

2M Alyssa              
Stephensen 

For your fabulous research report on Sloths. Your compound sentences are great! 

2B Ava Beaton For always being willing to share her thoughts and ideas in class discussion. You have an 
amazing brain, Ava! 

2B Spencer Fox For an awesome improvement in his attitude to his work. So great to see you being proud 
of what you are doing, Spencer. Keep it up, we love seeing you smile! 

2CS Ollie Sabangan For working so well on his sloth non-fiction research project. 

STUDENT AWARDS 

MEPS CALENDAR 
Term 2 

BOOK CLUB Orders due back 7th June. May 
Monday, 22nd  -  Friday, 26th May: 
  Swimming: Grades 3/4, Preps 
Tuesday 30th Gr 5/6: R U OKAY 

June 
Friday   2nd Grade 6 Puberty Program 
Monday  5th Curriculum Day  
Wednesday  7th Gr 5 Puberty Program 
   Gr 3-4 Edinburgh Science Program 

THURSDAY, May 25th, 2023 

Request for Help: 
One of our former parents has advised us of an     
appeal by an Aboriginal School in Alice Springs for 
black socks—size 5 to 14 (new). Apparently these   
are used as part of a program being run by the 
school. If you would like to participate, please bring 
any donations to the office. Thank you! 



STUDENT AWARDS - continued 
3H Layla Crellin For her outstanding effort all week at swimming. You put in 100% and it did not go unnoticed. 

Awesome work, Lay! 

3T The Whole Class  For being such fantastic representatives of MEPS at swimming. You were respectful, polite and 
gave everything a go. So proud! 

3W Jayden Paul For the support and encouragement you consistently show to all members of our class. You 
brighten our days, Jaydo! 

3PB Kayla Dyer For working so hard to improve on her sounds and writing! Way to go, Kayla! 

4A Jayden Reeve For continuously showing kindness and respect to everybody. You are a joy to teach and have 
in class. Keep it up, Jayden! 

4S  Isabella Julian-Nin For being an outstanding member of 4S! You are always showing kindness and respect. You 
are a great role model, Bella. 

4EM Emily Merton For always being such a beautiful, kind person. Your kindness doesn't go unnoticed Em; we are 
so thankful for you! 

5K Jordan Buccat For extending his Fantasy writing to include more 'show don't tells'. You are amazing, Jordy! 

5K Anya Sharma For the amazing effort she put into learning short division. You should be very proud of your-
self, Anya! 

5S Paige McVeigh For showing how much she had learnt about her explanation topic while watching BTN! Well 
done, buddy. 

5KS Jax Vandersluis For making some very mature decisions about his own learning.  

6B Mitch Ward For making some brilliant choices lately regarding his learning. You should be really proud of 
yourself, Mitch! 

6D Jade Mancs For including your natural voice throughout your whole biography. You have a great ability to 
hook in the reader! 

PE Mason Browning For a fantastic week of PE this week. You did everything asked of you! Well done, legend! 

Digital Tech James Hunt For cleverly working out how to sort multiple pieces of data in Google Sheets. 

Digital Tech Courtney Wilson For making a brilliant suggestion during the filming of the Grade 5 movie, 'The Ball'. 

Mandarin Chloe Stephen For doing an amazing job while voluntarily making posters for the Dragon Boat Festival! Thank 
you for all your time and effort! 

Mandarin Scarlett Daw For contributing fantastic ideas and sacrificing your lunch time to make the dragon for the 
Dragon Boat Festival! So fortunate to have you! 

Mandarin Jordan Handley For contributing fantastic ideas and sacrificing your lunch time to make the dragon for the 
Dragon Boat Festival! You are AMAZING! 

Minilit Maxine Smee For an amazing effort with all her reading at home. 

Minilit Phoebe Hram Kam For an amazing effort with all her reading at home. 

Minilit Riley Tincknell For an amazing effort with all her reading at home. 
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